Supporting Information

Supporting figures
Fig. S1 Growth of Natrinema sp. J7-2 on MM plate Natrinema sp. J7-2 was tested that it could grow on MM plate.
Fig. S2 Four auxotrophic strains selected on the MGM and MM plates
Four strains J7-2-1, J7-2-22, J7-2-26 and J7-2-52 which grow on MGM but failed on MM plate were obtained.
Fig. S3 Reconfirmation of four auxotrophic strains on the MGM and MM plates
The auxotroph of the four auxotrophic strains were reconfirmed with the same experimental procedure that they grow on MGM but failed on MM plate. Some important genes in the pathways of the corresponding amino acid synthesis (Table 4) were picked out and analyzed respectively by PCR and DNA sequencing to find the gene mutations of the auxotrophic mutants. And these picked out genes of wild type strain were also amplified and sequenced as a control. Every mutant genes of the auxotrophs were determined by using DNAMAN processing software to compare of the corresponding DNA sequencing results between the wild type strain and the auxotrophs. As shown in here, leuB gene was the mutant gene for J7-2-1, dapD gene was for J7-2-26 and argC gene was for J7-2-52. All results in this experiment were repeated for at least three times. The mutant strain J7-2-1 was transformed with different DNA (J7-2 genome, KM1752, HM1752, pUC19-KM1752 and pUC19-HM1752). The corresponding leuB gene of these transformants were compared
